ABSTRACT This paper reports ultrahigh-sensitive and ultralow-power CMOS compatible pH sensors that are developed in the back-end-of-line (BEOL) of industrial 28-nm ultrathin body and buried oxide (UTBB) fully depleted silicon-on-insulator (FDSOI) transistors. Fabricating the sensing gate and the control gate of the sensors in a capacitive divider circuit, CMOS compatible pH sensors are demonstrated where the front gate bias is applied through a control gate rather than a bulky reference electrode. On the other hand, the strong electrostatic coupling between the front gate and the back gate of FDSOI devices provide an intrinsic signal amplification feature for sensing applications. Utilizing an atomic layer deposited aluminum oxide (Al 2 O 3 ) as a pH sensing film, pH sensors having a sensitivity of 475 mV/pH and 730 mV/pH in the extended gate and BEOL configuration, respectively, are reported. Sensitivities of both configurations are superior to state-of-the-art low power ion-sensitive field-effect transistors. The small sensing area and the FDSOI-based low power technology of the device make the sensors ideal for the IoT market. The proposed approach has been validated by TCAD simulation, and demonstrated through experimental measurements on proof-of-concept extended gate pH sensors and on sensors that are developed in the BEOL of industrial UTBB FDSOI devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
The development of an ion-sensitive solid state device, commonly called as ISFET (ion-sensitive field-effect transistor), that combines the principles of an MOS transistor and a glass electrode was introduced by P. Bergveld in 1970 [1] . The concept was based on the principle that ionic species incorporated in the device during fabrication of metal-oxidesemiconductor field-effect transistor (MOSFET) introduce variations in the threshold voltage (V th ) [2] . ISFETs employ this effect in a reproducible and reversible form to measure the activity of an ionic species in an aqueous solution to which the gate insulator is exposed [2] . The structure of these sensors is similar to that of conventional MOSFETs except that the metal gate electrode is removed in order to expose the underlying insulator to the electrolyte [3] . As a later development, the sensing film could also be integrated on top of a floating gate metal, giving rise to floating gate (FG) ion-sensitive devices [4] - [8] .
In conventional ISFETs the transistor gate bias is applied through a reference electrode [3] , [9] - [15] . However, inclusion of the bulky reference electrode poses challenges towards commercialization of ISFETs due to its dimension and CMOS incompatibility. Attempts to miniaturize the reference electrode were not successful due to the resulting drift and instability [16] , [17] .
In this paper, we present for the first time a highly sensitive and CMOS compatible solid state pH sensor integrated in the back-end-of-line (BEOL) of the standard 28 nm ultrathin body and buried oxide (UTBB) fully-depleted silicon-oninsulator (FDSOI) transistors with a front gate bias applied through a capacitive divider circuit. This provides (i) ultrahigh sensitivity arising from the fully depleted SOI feature, 2168-6734 c 2018 IEEE. Translations and content mining are permitted for academic research only.
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. VOLUME 6, 2018 (ii) a capacitive divider circuit for front gate biasing through a control gate, (iii) CMOS compatibility by substituting the reference electrode with a control gate, (iv) tuning through back bias for operating-point optimization, and (v) better protection from the electrolyte. The state-of-the-art CMOS downscaling and the ultralow power requirement need to address important issues such as electrostatic control, operating power consumption, and standby energy dissipation. The tuning (multi V th ) capability provided by the thin buried oxide (BOX) and highly doped ground plane [18] - [20] of UTBB architecture is accepted to solve these issues in the 28 nm and below FDSOI technology. The pH sensor reported in this paper is a first demonstration of an ISFET based on such UTBB industrial technology which is ideal for the IoT market and ultralow power systems.
Fabrication of the sensor in the BEOL is crucial for the state-of-the-art devices as direct exposure of the nearly 1.8 nm (EOT) gate oxide to the electrolyte would be detrimental to the device, and as stable operation of the sensor needs effective gate biasing (through a capacitive divider circuit).
This paper is organized in six sections where Section I is an introduction, and Section II describes the sensing mechanism. Section III discusses the UTBB FDSOI transistors' characterization and simulation of the pH sensor. In Section IV, fabrication and characterization of the extended gate pH sensor is presented. Section V describes fabrication and characterization of the sensor integrated in the BEOL. Finally, a concise conclusion is presented in Section VI.
II. SENSING MECHANISM
It is generally considered that the surface charging mechanism for pH-sensing metal oxides is the preferential adsorption of protons or hydroxyl ions by surface hydroxyl groups to form positive or negative sites respectively [21] . Thus the resulting surface charge, which depends on an excess of one type of charged site over the other, is a function of the solution pH value. This phenomenon results in a surface potential which in turn causes a proton concentration gradient between the electrolyte bulk and surface (dielectricelectrolyte interface) that is mathematically described by Boltzmann equation as in (1) [22] .
where k B is the Boltzmann constant, q is the elementary charge, T is temperature, ϕ is surface potential, [H + ] B is the proton concentration in the bulk, and [H + ] S is the proton concentration at the surface. Rearranging (1), the surface potential ϕ is expressed as a function of the proton concentrations at the dielectricelectrolyte interface and in the bulk as given by (2) below, which is also referred to as the Nernst equation [12] .
The pH sensitivity of the dielectric films is derived from (2) and is given mathematically as follows in (3) .
where α is the proton buffer capacity (0 < α < 1).
III. FDSOI ISFET CHARACTERISTICS
Developing the pH sensor based on UTBB FDSOI transistor, a sensitivity amplification is obtained arising from the strong electrostatic coupling between the two gates of the device [18] . The electrostatic coupling between the front gate and back gate is effective only in FDSOI transistors where the channel is ultrathin [23] , [24] . In this case, a change of front gate voltage results in an amplified shift in threshold voltage at the back gate, because of the strong electrostatic coupling between the two gates [23] . The coupling factor (γ ) is given by (4) below for nMOS UTBB FDSOI devices.
where V th is the shift in threshold voltage at the back gate, V g is a change in applied voltage at the front gate, C OX is the gate oxide capacitance, and C BOX is buried oxide capacitance. Consequently, for FDSOI based ISFETs, the change in surface potential at the front gate is detected at the back gate amplified by the coupling factor (γ), giving rise to an ultrahigh-sensitive solid state chemical sensor. Mathematically, it is shown in (5) below.
where ϕ is the change in surface potential at the front gate. The ISFET has been designed in which no reference electrode is needed due to the incorporation of a BEOL metal and a capacitively coupled control gate (CG). Hence, the front gate bias is applied through a control gate rather than a reference electrode. Therefore, this sensor is highly sensitive and CMOS compatible which is suited for low-power and low-cost ultrasensitive applications expected for the IoT market. The proposed approach has been validated by the consistent results obtained with simulation, proof-of-concept extended gate sensor, and BEOL integrated sensor fabrication and characterization.
The I D -V BG characteristics of the UTBB FDSOI transistor at different gate voltages is shown on Fig. 1 below. The characteristics is in confirmation with the mathematical model presented in (4) and (5) that the shift in threshold voltage at the back gate is 13 times the change in front gate voltage which is equivalent to the ratio of gate oxide capacitance and BOX capacitance. Exploiting this special feature of the UTBB FDSOI, an amplified shift in voltage at the back gate corresponding to a small change in potential at the front gate is obtained. Moreover, the deep downscaled gate oxide (EOT = 1.8 nm) of the UTBB FDSOI makes this ISFET sensitive at single-charge resolution. Utilizing the S-Process simulation tool of TCAD Sentaurus, an n-type FDSOI transistor is designed having 25 nm BOX and 6 nm undoped silicon. The HKMG (high-κ metal gate) structure of the device is defined by a 0.5 nm SiO 2 interlayer and a 3 nm thick HfO 2 on top of which a metal gate is deposited. Finally, the pH sensing film is deposited on top of the metal gate emulating the BEOL processing of the sensor.
For the electrical simulation, the source, drain, back gate, the floating gate, and the control gate were defined in SDevice tool. As there is no need of inserting trapped charges in the floating gate for sensing applications, zero net charges were set at the floating gate metal. A 500 mV biasing voltage was applied at the drain contact while the source and control gate were grounded. The result presented on Fig. 2 is obtained from the simulation.
From the simulation result of the pH sensor presented on Fig. 2 , we can observe the theoretically expected shift in threshold voltage at the back gate which is amplified by 13 times for a corresponding change in voltage at the sensing gate (SG). This gives a maximum sensitivity of 775 mV/pH for a sensing film having a Nernstian pH response (59.6 mV/pH at room temperature).
IV. THE EXTENDED GATE ISFET
As a proof of concept, we validated first the proposed approach as an extended gate pH sensor where the transistor and the pH sensing (transduction) component were connected through extended electrical connection. The schematic diagram of the extended gate sensor is shown on Fig. 3 . The transduction component of the extended gate ISFET was processed isolated from the transistor. This fabrication process was therefore carried out on a 750 µm Si-substrate which had a thermally grown 500 nm SiO 2 . A 10 nm/80 nm Ti/Pt metal layer was then deposited by E-beam evaporation on the substrate [22] . This metal layer serves as an extension of the FDSOI floating gate (FG) for extended gate operation of the ISFET. For the pH sensing, 50 nm aluminum oxide (Al 2 O 3 ) was deposited by atomic layer deposition (ALD) on the Ti/Pt metal layer. Finally, 10 nm/80 nm Ti/Pt metal layer was deposited by E-beam evaporation for the control gate (CG).
This pH-sensor is based on the 28 nm UTBB FDSOI transistor manufactured by STMicroelectronics which has a channel of thickness, t Si = 6 nm, buried oxide (BOX) = 25 nm, and equivalent gate oxide thickness = 1.8 nm. The device has a gate width and gate length of 80 nm and 1 µm respectively. External electrical connections were made between the floating gate (FG) of transduction component and front gate of the transistor for pH-sensitivity characterizations.
The sensitivity characterization of the extended gate ISFETs were carried out at 3-different pH values: at pH 6, pH 7.3, and pH 8. This characterization pH range is sufficient for biomedical applications such as acidity monitoring of blood, and pH measurement of saliva [25] . However, the sensor can be operated in wider pH range as both the sensing film and the transistor have wide linear operating ranges [10] , [18] .
The protocol used to characterize the sensor's sensitivity is briefly described here. Exactly the same protocol (with different pH solutions) has been exploited for the BEOL ISFETs described in Section V. Before starting the pH-sensing characterization, the samples were cleaned with 1028 VOLUME 6, 2018 acetone-isopropanol-deionized water and dried with nitrogen. The pH solutions were then dispensed on the sensing area, and I D -V BG sweeps were taken in 1, 2, and 3 minutes.
The tests were started at the highest pH (pH 8.0 in this case), continued with pH 7.3, and finally to pH 6.0. After finishing electrical measurements with each pH solution, the droplet is removed from the sensor using a micropipette. The volume of solution dispensed on sensor was 30 µl.
In the extended gate pH sensor, a pH-sensitivity of 475 mV/pH is obtained which is superior performance with respect to the state-of-the-art ISFETs. This experimental sensitivity is less than the simulation result (ideally maximum sensitivity) which can be justified by the sub-Nernstian response of the sensing film and the signal loss on the external electrical connections between the transistor and the transduction component.
In addition to the high sensitivity, the design of biasing through a capacitive divider circuit, makes the sensor CMOS compatible by getting rid of the bulky reference electrode. The very high I ON /I OFF ratio of the UTBB FDSOI industrial transistor provides with a wide linear operating range and high signal to noise ratio (SNR).
At the different pH values, measurements were repeated to assess repeatability and stability. From such measurements, very good repeatability and stability were observed during the first 3-minutes which is a remarkable performance compared to the work on literature [26] where initial drift was observed for 1 hour. The chronogram of the extended gate pH sensor is presented on Fig. 5 that shows a stable and fast pH-response.
V. ISFET INTEGRATED IN THE FDSOI BEOL
After the proof-of-concept validation with the extended gate pH sensor, prototypes of the proposed pH sensor with the sensing gate and control gate in the BEOL of industrial UTBB FDSOI transistors have been fabricated. The BEOL integrated ISFETs were fabricated based on the FDSOI transistor having the same specification as in the extended gate The following process flow is followed for the fabrication of the pH sensor in BEOL. 50 nm of Al 2 O 3 deposited by ALD is used as pH-sensing film.
Substrate: Die with FDSOI devices Sensing film deposition Insulation deposition Opening insulation for S, D, B, G pads Opening sensing film for S, D, B, pads Metal extension for S, D, B, CG Encapsulation
The sensing area (sensing gate) of the BEOL integrated ISFET has an area of 29 µm × 70 µm. The electrical connection schematics of the sensors (9 sensors per die), and the optical image of the fabricated sensor are shown below on Fig. 7 .
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the sensor's cross section across the sensing gate and the control gate is also presented below on Fig. 8 . Characterizing the pH sensor which is integrated in BEOL of the 28 nm UTBB FDSOI, at wider pH range (pH 4 to pH 10) than the range utilized for the proof of concept extended gate sensor, a sensitivity of 730 mV/pH is obtained. This sensitivity is in confirmation with both the theoretically expected value and the simulation result.
The highly enhanced sensitivity and the steep subthreshold slope make the performance of this sensor suited for both fixed voltage and fixed current readout circuits. The experimental sensitivity which is 12-times higher than the Nernst limit is presented on Fig. 9 . The pH-10 curve, which has very close similarity with the curve on Fig. 1 at V g = −300 mV, can be explained by the relatively stronger accumulation regime due to the higher negative potential at the sensing gate resulting from the higher pH value. Such operating regimes can however be compensated by a proper back gate biasing as can be observed on Fig. 1 .
On Fig. 10 we present the chronogram of the sensor which we integrated in the BEOL. From this figure, we can observe the demonstrated fast response time and very good stability. Stable pH sensing results were obtained in less than 1-minute and without conditioning the sensing film which is a significant performance improvement compared to literature reports [3] , [27] .
Benchmarked with state-of-the-art, the developed pH sensor demonstrates superior sensitivity. Not only in terms of sensitivity, this sensor has also remarkably better performances in terms of CMOS compatibility and scaling as 1030 VOLUME 6, 2018 it avoids the bulky reference electrode and because it is developed based on a deeply downscaled technology node.
VI. CONCLUSION
Integrating aluminum oxide (Al 2 O 3 ) sensing gate on the gate metal of industrial UTBB FDSOI transistors in BEOL, ultrahigh-sensitive and CMOS compatible ISFETs are fabricated. We demonstrated an experimental sensitivity of 730 mV/pH which is 12 times higher than the Nernst limit. The front gate bias through a capacitively coupled control gate of the capacitive divider circuit enables highly stable ISFET performance and CMOS compatibility. The steep subthreshold slope of the sensor makes it suited for both fixed bias and fixed current readout circuits. The ISFET can also operate at a supply voltage down to 100 mV for the transducer, on sensing area as small as 29 µm × 70 µm providing a huge advantage for small-size, low-power, and low-cost requirements of the rapidly growing IoT market.
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